Objectives To assess the feasibility of computed tomography (CT) based thermometry during interstitial laser heating in the bovine liver. Methods Four freshly exercised cylindrical blocks of bovine tissue were heated using a continuous laser of Nd: YAG (wavelength: 1064 nm, active length: 30 mm, power: 10-30 W). All tissues were imaged at least once before and 7 times during laser heating using CT and temperatures were simultaneously measured with 5 calibrated thermal sensors. The dependency of the average CT numbers as a function of temperature was analysed with regression analysis and a CT thermal sensitivity was derived. Results During laser heating, the growing hypodense area was observed around the laser source and that area showed an increase as a function of time. The formation of hypodense area was caused by declining in CT numbers at increasing temperatures. The regression analysis showed an inverse linear dependency between temperature and average CT number with −0.65±0.048 HU/°C (R 2 =0.75) for the range of 18-85°C in bovine liver. Conclusions The non-invasive CT based thermometry during interstitial laser heating is feasible in the bovine liver. CT based thermometry could be further developed and may be of potential use during clinical LITT of the liver.
Introduction
Thermal ablative techniques such as laser, radiofrequency (RF), and microwave have gained interest as effective and safe alternatives for many patients [1] [2] [3] . However, laserinduced interstitial thermotherapy (LITT) is capable of destroying not only liver metastases with an improved survival rate, but also other abdominal tumours [4, 5] . Despite minor complications such as hepatic abscesses, bile duct injury and liver segmental infarction, low complication rates (< 2%) were reported for LITT [6, 7] . The complete tumour ablation is usually hampered by limited temperature information during LITT. Thus, a method to extract temperature information is required and especially, method needs to be non-invasive approach. Such method may improve the efficiency of LITT.
Laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy is mostly performed via interstitial fibres with 10 to 40 mm cylindrical diffusing tips [8] , using a Nd:YAG (Neodymium:YttriumAluminium-Garnet) laser at 1064 nm because of its optimal penetration at the near-infrared range of the spectrum [9] .
The laser heating by direct penetration is increased in malignant tissue than normal tissue because of a decrease in anisotropy, absorption and scattering coefficients. Temperatures above 60°C will cause rapid coagulative necrosis, temperatures above 100°C will cause vaporisation [9] , and temperatures above 300°C will cause carbonisation. This carbonisation reduces optical penetration and heat conduction and, therefore, limits the size of the ablation area. The use of saline-cooled sheaths prevents carbonisation and allows for higher laser powers up to 50 W compared with 5 W without cooling sheaths [10] .
During LITT, non-invasive temperature monitoring is required to achieve complete tumour necrosis without damaging critical anatomical structures [11] . Moreover, this process is essential to avoid local recurrence. Recently, various techniques such as ultrasound imaging [12] , MR imaging [13, 14] and microwave radiometry [15] have been under investigation for non-invasive thermometry. Among these imaging techniques, MR thermal imaging has shown a temperature accuracy of ±1°C. However, MR has relatively long acquisition times and is therefore sensitive to motion and misregistration artefacts [16, 17] . Although few studies [18, 19] reported the temperature dependency using modern Computed Tomography (CT) but CT has not been explored to monitor temperatures during LITT in clinical practice.
Therefore, the aim of the present study is to assess the feasibility of non-invasive CT based thermometry during laser heating of liver tissue in an ex-vivo setting.
Materials and methods
The study was conducted after obtaining approval from the institutional ethical committee for animal care. Bovine livers were extracted from animals and four cylindrical blocks of liver tissue with 90 mm in diameter and approximately 50 mm in thickness were dissected within 12 hour of sacrifice. Each circular block of liver tissue was placed into a Perspex cylinder of 90 mm in internal diameter (Fig. 1) .
Laser heating was performed with an Nd:YAG laser (TT Yag-80; Trumpf Medizine Systeme, Umkirch, Germany) at a wavelength of 1064 nm. The laser light was delivered through a quartz fibre with a core diameter of 400 μm and was diffused using an applicator with a length of 30 mm (Microflexx 30, KLS Martin GmbH, Umkirch, Germany). The fibre was placed into a cooling sheath (Lightcath, Trumpf Medizine Systeme, Umkirch, Germany). The cooling sheath with the laser fibre was inserted through the central hole (diameter: 5 mm) in the top of the Perspex cylinder into the liver tissue at a depth of 50 mm. Each of the four liver tissue blocks were heated using laser with a power from approximately 10 to 30 W in 5 W interval. Laser heating was put off when temperature measured by thermal sensor 1 was reached 85°C in each experiment.
Five calibrated thermocouple (NiCr-Ni) thermal sensors of 0.25 mm in diameter were inserted through holes (1 mm in diameter) in the top of the Perspex cylinder at 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 mm from the laser fibre at a depth of approximately 30 mm in the liver tissue (Fig. 1 ). All thermal sensors were connected to a data logger (TopMessage, Delphine Technology, Germany) and real-time temperature was recorded and stored in a personal computer. During each of the four laser heating experiments, the temperature recorded by thermal sensor 1 was referenced to monitor power given to laser when temperature rose from room temperature (18°C) up to a maximum of 85°C.
Before and during each of the four laser heating experiments, each block of liver tissue was examined using multidetector CT (SOMATOM Definition; Siemens AG, Forchheim, Germany). The CT examinations were done in a sequential mode using 120 kVp and 200 mAs in single source mode, a collimation of 12×1.2 mm, and a rotation time of 500 ms. The acquired images were adjacently reconstructed with a slice thickness of 1.2 mm, a field of view of 300 mm, and a B31s smooth kernel on a dedicated workstation (Syngo, Siemens AG, Forchheim, Germany). In each CT examination, the tissue was imaged at least 1 time before and 7 times during laser heating at the interval of about 5 min.
The radiation dose was read from the workstation of the CT system for each of the four laser heating experiments. The average dose per CT and per examination during each experiments was calculated.
On the CT images, circular region of interests (ROI) with an area of approximately 100 mm 2 were manually drawn around the tip of each of the five thermal sensors. From each of these five ROIs the average CT number and standard deviation were calculated. A linear regression analysis was performed using all measurement points to determine the dependency of the average CT number on temperature and to derive the CT thermal sensitivity. The accuracy of the fit was tested by calculating R-square coefficient (R 2 ). The data were analysed using statistical software (SPSS 16.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
During laser heating, a growing hypodense area on the CT images was observed around the laser source and that area showed an increase as a function of time shown in Fig. 2 . The formation of hypodense area was caused by declining in CT numbers at increasing temperatures during laser heating of bovine liver tissue. The regression analysis showed an inverse linear relation between the average CT number and temperature with −0.65±0.05 HU/°C (R 2 =0.78) (Fig. 3) which is a CT thermal sensitivity for the range of 18°C to 85°C. In the Fig. 3 , above 96% measurement points remained within 95% prediction interval. However, few of measured points were sparsely distributed at higher temperature due to CT noise. The image noise showed an increase from 4 to 20 HU when the temperature of the tissue was increased from room temperature to 85°C.
The radiation dose delivered during each CT acquisition was approximately 15 mGy. Depending on the number of CTs that were made during each of the four laser heating experiments, the dose ranged from 92 mGy (8 CTs) to 231 mGy (15 CTs).
Discussion
In this study, the formation of hypodense area was observed around laser source which ensured the thermal shift of CT number during laser heating of liver tissue. An inverse linear dependency of CT numbers on temperature was found with a CT thermal sensitivity of 0.65±0.05 HU/°C (R 2 = 0.78). The decline in CT numbers depends on temperature change on tissue with its contents. The spatial and temporal distribution of the temperature in the liver was also shown by declining CT numbers on the CT images taken at different time points during laser heating. Thus, the present study showed in principle that non-invasive CT temperature measurement can be carried out during LITT.
The previous studies [20, 21] showed different values of thermal sensitivity using early CT systems and experimental parameters. Fallone et al. [20] measured thermal sensitivity of −0.45 HU/°C where tissue was heated using water bath and imaged using early CT system at 6 sec of rotation time and 15 mm of slice thickness. Jenne et al. [21] measured thermal sensitivity of −0.43 HU/°C where tissue was heated using focused ultrasound and imaged using CT system at 1.5 sec of rotation time and 8 mm of slice thickness. Although these studies [20, 21] showed a linear dependency of the CT number on temperature under different experimental parameters, those results can not be retained into the present CT system of below 0.5 sec of rotation time and below 0.3 mm of slice thickness, and heating techniques like laser ablation. The high temporal and spatial resolutions of CT system may provide the accurate temperature information by improving image detail without a significant increase in radiation dose and could assist to improve the temperature resolution. So, this study investigates the potential of current CT for noninvasive thermometry during laser heating.
Although alternative imaging techniques like MRI, US are under investigation for non-invasive temperature measurement during ablation, these techniques have a relatively long acquisition time or a relatively low spatial resolution [12, 17, 22] . Currently, CT systems are available with high spatial and temporal resolution which enables small changes in the treated tissue to be depicted with 3-dimensional isotropic resolution [23] . Nevertheless, radiation dose delivered during imaging could be additional concerns in clinical practice. The radiation delivered during this experiment was under 231 mGy which is far below skin erythema threshold dose of High temperatures in tissue cause excessive physical forces between molecules, which can lead to various cell destructive processes and to thermal cell damage [24, 25] . It has been shown that thermal damage does not depend on cell size or shape but only on the molecular structure and the strength of chemical bonds in the cell [26] . Therefore, similar effects of thermal damage in different tissue types are expected [24] . Nevertheless, local tissue properties, in particular perfusion, have a significant impact on the extent of thermal damage. Highly perfused tissue and large vessels may act as a heat sink, as laser light is absorbed by erythrocytic heme, and heat is transported from the local tissue area to the peripheral tissue [27] . The effect of perfusion makes native liver parenchyma relatively more resilient to laser induced thermal damage than tumour tissue. In addition, this effect can cause a more asymmetric temperature distribution and a more irregular necrosis zone [28] than the approximately radial symmetric temperature distribution shown in the present study.
There are a few limitations to the present study, which may affect the result. First, the heat distribution might be affected by the presence of the five thermocouples in the necrosis zone. As the heat conduction in the thermocouples was minimised because of the use of mineral-insulated materials a minor influence on the heat distribution during the laser heating experiment is expected because of the presence of the thermocouples. In addition, no interference between laser light and thermocouple sensors was observed distinctive to the optical sensors. Second, although the CT images were influenced by beam hardening, this effect mainly influenced the CT numbers in the direct vicinity of the cooling sheath. Temperature information in the direct vicinity of the cooling sheath is less necessary than at a larger distance. Therefore, it is estimated that beam hardening only had a minor influence on the present results. Third, the change in CT number after heating was not included in this study. Although, the main concerned is to determine the area of necrosis by detecting the region with temperature above 60°C [9, 29] during heating, further study is necessary to investigate the reversible effect. Fourth, vaporisation during laser heating might hamper the heat conduction and subsequently affects the image quality. In order to reduce this effect a cooling sheath was used [10] . Moreover, because of the relatively small size of the air bubbles and use of relatively high spatial resolution CT system, we estimate that the effect caused by the air bubbles has a minor effect on our study outcome. Finally, the ex-vivo tissue does not resemble an in-vivo tissue situation because of the effects of local physiological processes like perfusion and surrounding heterogeneous structures including bones. Therefore, these effects could increase the noise and cause asymmetric heat distribution [30] . These effects need to be further evaluated in animal studies before implementation in clinical practice is possible.
To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first study in which liver tissue was heated using laser and in which temperature was measured non-invasively with high-end CT technology. From this study, it is concluded that the non-invasive CT based thermometry during interstitial laser heating is feasible in an ex-vivo bovine liver. The thermal sensitivity may be used to predict temperature development during LITT. Therefore, CT based thermometry may be of potential use during LITT.
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